
Help Support Aquarium Education, Conservation, 
and Animal Care Programs!

Thanks to your support the 
Aquarium of the Pacifi c 

continues “to instill a sense 
of wonder, respect, and 

stewardship for the Pacifi c 
Ocean, its inhabitants, 

and ecosystems”.

Our vision: To create an  
aquarium dedicated to 
conserving and building 

Natural Capital (Nature and 
Nature’s services) by building 

Social Capital (the interactions 
between and among peoples). 

During tonight’s event, you may be fi lmed or photographed by an Aquarium 
employee or contractor. Your attendance at this event serves as permission for use 
of your image by the Aquarium of the Pacifi c and its constituents.  Commercial use 
of photographs, video, and fi lm you may have taken during your visit is prohibited 
without the consent of the Aquarium of the Pacifi c.

100 Aquarium Way
Long Beach, CA 90802
aquariumofpacifi c.org

If you would like to be a member of our Sea Fare Committee, volunteer 
at the event, or donate an auction item for next year, please contact 

Linda Glasco at (562) 951-1606 or email LGLASCO@LBAOP.ORG.

Printed on recycled paper.

Thank you for attending our 
9th Annual Sea Fare Fundraiser! 

Your support tonight helps us fund 
our Education, Conservation, and 

Animal Care Programs

Please save the date and join us again next year 
as we celebrate our 10th Anniversary Sea Fare on 

Saturday, October 19, 2013

saturday, october 13, 2012
7:00 p.m. – 11:00 p.m. 

Evening Program



Letter from the  
Sea fare Committee

Dear Sea Farer, 

We are thrilled to welcome you to 
the Aquarium of the Pacific’s 9th 
Annual Sea Fare! Whether you’re a 
first-time guest or enjoyed all eight 
events, you’re in store for a night to 
remember. Enclosed is your guide to 
a marvelous and delectable evening!

Dine alongside the fish as you sample savory treats from over 25 local 
food & beverage providers. Explore our galleries and exhibits with a 
cocktail in hand. Bid on an eclectic variety of silent and live auction items. 
And dance the night away under our blue whale. However you choose to 
celebrate – know that your generosity benefits the Aquarium’s important 
education, ocean conservation, and animal care programs.

Sea Fare is also made possible through your support, as well as the generosity 
of dozens of local restaurants, bakeries, event sponsors, auction item donors, 
and volunteers. Please join us in thanking them for their contributions to 
tonight’s festivities!

Thank you for joining us this evening, and for being a part of the Aquarium 
community all year-round. It’s time to Sea Fare!
 

Warmly,

Your 2012 Sea Fare Committee

ron rulison | chair

ruth anatalio

mark Bertrand

mel Carasquillo

Sarah Castello

Shelley Church

Lana farfan

Dell fortune

Gregory Garber

Caecilia Gotama

Simon Grieve

andrew Gruel

Claudia harden

Jeff headon

Corinne heyning

Val hoffman

Kammie Jackson

Jeri martin

Josephine molina

John Penny 

erin russell

Julie Sabatino

Jeanne Sleeper

michele Sousa

ellen Stein

Jamie Suria

Kim thompson

Janie thompson

Debbie Vereen

P.S. When making your dining and shopping choices, we hope you 
will consider the businesses that have generously donated their 
products and services this evening. Help us show appreciation for 
their support of the Aquarium!



7:00 p.m.
•	BID on SILENT AUCTION items / Ocean Science Center 
•	 “Tastes” from food and beverage providers 

available until 9:00 p.m. / Great Hall
•	Cooking demonstration by Chef Patrick “Paddy” Glennon / Shark Lagoon
•	Entire Aquarium open for viewing except the Lorikeet Forest (Shark 

Lagoon, Penguins, and all outdoor areas will close at 9:15 p.m.)

8:15 p.m.
•	Cooking Demonstration in the Ocean Theater by Chef Patrick 

“Paddy” Glennon, Executive Chef and VP of Sales at Santa 
Monica Seafood and founder of Culinary Liberation Front

8:45 p.m.
•	SILENT AUCTION TABLES BEGIN CLOSING
•	The Health & Beauty and Wine & Dine sections 

of the silent auction will close

8:50 p.m.

•	Art & Entertainment and Sports sections of the silent auction will close

8:55 p.m.

•	Aquarium Adventure section of the silent auction will close

9:00 p.m.
•	The Travel section of the silent auction will close
•	Pick up your bid paddles at the LIVE AUCTION stage
•	Food and Beverage providers begin to depart
•	$500 Cash Raffle sales end

9:05 p.m.

•	The Unique section of the silent auction will close

9:10 p.m.
•	SILENT AUCTION TABLES ARE NOW CLOSED  

Winners will be posted outside the Ocean Science Center

9:15 p.m.
•	LIVE AUCTION begins in front of the Ocean Theater
•	Shark Lagoon closes

9:45 p.m.
•	$500 Cash Raffle + 2 Tickets to Sea Fare 2013 Winner will be announced 

at the center stage immediately following the Live Auction

11:00 p.m.
•	Good night – drive safe! Thank you for supporting Sea Fare! 

eVeninG ProGram

Due to space issues, not all restrictions are listed in this program book. Some restrictions may 
apply to silent auction items—please read each bid sheet carefully. For restrictions on live 
auction items, please see the Live Auction Display located next to the main stage.
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The drawing will be held at the center 
stage right after the Live Auction.

1  TickeT for $10.00 
5  TickeTs for $40.00

seA fAre 

rAffLe

2



raffLe ruLeS:

1. Raffle open only to legal residents 
of the United States, ages 18 and 
older.

2. All raffle tickets must be purchased 
and deposited by 9:00 p.m. October 
13, 2012 to qualify for the drawing.

3. The drawing will take place on 
October 13, 2012 at the Sea Fare 
event after the Live Auction.

4. Winner must be present.
5. Purchase of raffle tickets are not 

tax-deductible gifts to the Aquarium 
of the Pacific.

6. Aquarium of the Pacific staff 
members and volunteers working 
directly with the raffle, Development 
Department staff, and Sea Fare 
committee members are not 
eligible to win.

To purchAse your  
seA fAre rAffLe TickeTs  

look for the raffle volunteers or visit 
the Information Desk located near 

the main entrance

All proceeds from this raffle benefit the 
Aquarium’s education, conservation, 

and animal care programs

1  TickeT for $10.00 
5  TickeTs for $40.00

3

$500 iN cAsh  
pLus TWo TickeTs  

To our 10Th ANNiVersAry 
seA fAre iN 2013! 



Silent Auction

heALTh & BeAuTy 
 ❏ Lululemon Workout Bliss | #101

Whether it’s Pilates or boot camp this Lululemon Moto Messenger Bag is well 
equipped for the diehard Lululemon lover complete with a $400 Lululemon gift card, 
5 private Pilate lessons, 90 minute deluxe facial, 90 minute massage, and so much 
more.

Rick and Janie Thompson $1,300

 ❏ oPi nail Polish Basket | #102

Treat yourself to a mani pedi with an overflowing gift basket of OPI nail polishes, 
lotions, creams, and much more sure to leave your hands and feet feeling healthier, 
softer, and years younger.

opi pRoducTs, inc. $260

 ❏ Ladies night at the Glam factory | #103

Make it a ladies night out at The Glam Factory in Long Beach for an evening of fun 
with full glamour makeovers for you and 5 friends, champagne, appetizers, and 
goody bags for everyone. Valid through 4/30/13.

The Glam FacToRy $350

 ❏ Dental Bleaching | #104

Show off your pearly whites with a complimentary teeth whitening from the Office of 
Susan Sheets, D.D.S. including custom made whitening trays, all whitening material, and 
your progress check appointments. Valid through 10/31/12.

susan sheeTs, d.d.s $250

 ❏ turquoise and Green Jade necklace | #105

Add this incredible 19’’ multi-shaped turquois and green jade necklace with an 18k gold 
clasp to your collection and turn a daytime dress into elegant evening wear.

Ron Rulison and Rob mcneel $225

 ❏ Jade and amethyst necklace | #106

Make your little black dress stand out with this brightly colored 18’’ necklace featuring 
barrel jade, amethyst beads, faceted crystal beads, complete with a cameo flower 
clasp.

Ron Rulison and Rob mcneel $275

 ❏ freshwater Pearl Sea Star necklace | #107

Perfect to accentuate any outfit, you will be sure to sparkle wearing this gorgeous 
sterling silver freshwater pearl necklace wrapped in sterling silver featuring a 
beautiful Swarovski sea star crystal.

eccenTRiciTies by Toniann GRiswold  $200
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All silent auction tables are located in the Ocean Science Center. Descriptions in this program 
book do not list all restrictions, please be sure to read each bid sheet carefully. All auction items 

may be purchased and picked up at the Ocean Science Center after the Live Auction

Silent Auction

 ❏ Seahorse Bracelet and necklace | #108

Ocean enthusiasts will love this dainty seahorse bracelet with a matching bronze, 
rhodium plated seahorse necklace on a sterling silver chain and paired with a 
rhinestone bedazzled Sea Otter shirt.

TiFFany chou and aquaRium oF The paciFic $204

 ❏ mark & James by Badgley mischka Basket | #109

Complete with a Mark & James by Badgley Mischka bag, this basket includes 
numerous items for a true fashionista including Gabrielle K costume jewelry, Tokyo 
Milk Dark products by Elena, Sofia Champagne, and an Archipelago Botanicals 
Kashmir Glass Jar Candle.

Rick and Janie Thompson $400

 ❏ Swiss Legend South Beach White Watch | #110

Match any outfit with this incredible women’s Swiss Legend South Beach White Watch 
featuring Swiss made quartz movement, water resistant up to 330ft, rubber strap with 
buckle, sapphitek crystal, date display, and screw down crown.

Rick and Janie Thompson $200

 ❏ Chrysocolla Pendant necklace | #111

Echoing the depths and colors of the Pacific, this statement piece features an eye-
catching green and blue Chrysocolla drop shape stone suspended from a 20’’ rope chain 
with sterling silver which sparkles like the sun reflecting upon waves.

wiRed FRom The heaRT $225

 ❏ Jade Pendant necklace | #112

Give yourself a Pacific Island look with this Jade pendant suspended from a 20’’ 
sterling silver necklace featuring the cool green color of the Jade stone, with tiny 
accents of three faux pearls.

wiRed FRom The heaRT $220

 ❏ Sebastian & Bio ionic Basket | #113

Style your hair in a ponytail for the day, then down and sassy at night with this basket 
filled with Sebastian and Bio Ionic products including a Hot Tools curing iron, Paddle 
Brush, Drench Shampoo & Conditioner, Color Ignite Shampoo & Conditioner, Volupt 
Spray and much more.

sTudio 4 $350

 ❏ macy’s Shopping Spree | #114

Shop ‘til you drop with a $200 Macy’s gift card and buy anything your heart desires 
whether it be shoes, clothes, cooking utensils, home goods, or even furniture.

Rick and Janie Thompson $200

heALTh & BeAuTy 
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Silent Auction

WiNe & DiNe 

 ❏ east meets West tea and tour for 8 | #201

Elegance and exquisite beauty are yours to enjoy while entertaining your party of 
8 at a two hour tea tasting at the Earl Burns Miller Japanese Gardens including a 
private docent tour and desserts with an American flair amongst the floral blossoms 
and koi ponds. Valid through 10/13/13. 

eaRl buRns milleR Japanese GaRdens $500 

 ❏ Wine tasting for 12 | #202

Wine connoisseurs will be elated to spend two glorious hours with 12 friends during 
an 8 bottle wine sampling including your own private wine consultant where you’ll 
learn tasting techniques, how to pair wine, and much more. Valid through 11/30/13, 
Sunday-Thursday only.

pRp wine inTeRnaTional, inc. $350

 ❏ terranea resort Seafood Buffet for 4 | #203

Take in the magnificent Pacific Ocean view while enjoying Terranea Resort’s Friday Night 
Seafood Buffet for 4 at Catalina Kitchen featuring table side snow crab legs, the freshest 
sustainable seafood, a selection of hot savory entrees, salad station, and desserts. Valid 
through 10/13/13. Alcoholic beverages not included.

TeRRanea ResoRT $260

 ❏ Knife Sharpening Class | #204

Chefs and bakers alike will learn from the master during a four hour Kitchen Knife 
Sharpening Class where you will discuss and put to use the basics of sharpening 
kitchen knives and participate in hands on training. Valid through 10/13/13. Based 
on availability.

Japanese kniFe impoRTs $300

 ❏ anderson Seafoods home Delivery | #205

Choose the best quality fresh and frozen seafood with a $250 gift card to Anderson 
Seafoods online and have your selection delivered right to your home overnight. 

andeRson seaFoods, inc.  $250
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All silent auction tables are located in the Ocean Science Center. Descriptions in this program 
book do not list all restrictions, please be sure to read each bid sheet carefully. All auction items 

may be purchased and picked up at the Ocean Science Center after the Live Auction

Silent Auction

 ❏ Phil trani’s | #206

A favorite amongst Bixby Knolls residents, enjoy a delicious dinner at Phil Trani’s 
with a $200 gift certificate mixing California style with Continental cuisine, offering 
fresh seafood from around the world and premium meats highlighting the flavors of 
Europe.

phil TRani’s- lonG beach $200

 ❏ rock Bottom Brewery | #207

If beer is your beverage of choice you won’t want to pass up this $200 Rock Bottom 
Brewery gift card as you taste your way through the delicious menu and unique 
beers with a core lineup of consistent flavor profiles.

anonymous $200

 ❏ Wine and Bubbly Basket | #208

Wine and champagne aficionados will want to add these bottles to their collection 
with two bottles of La Crema Chardonnay Sonoma 2010, one magnum of Ravenswood 
Winery’s Single Vineyard Designate, Hawk Hill Vineyard RRV Pinot Noir 2006, 
Domaine Carneros Pinot Noir 2009, Domaine Carneros by Taittinger 2007, and 
Frontera Chile Caberet Suavignon 2009.

Jbs & associaTes, lynmaR wineRy, nicole meek, Ravenswood wineRy  $299

WiNe & DiNe 
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siLeNT AucTioN

ArT & eNTerTAiNMeNT
 ❏ Wyland Lithograph | #301

Those who appreciate art and the ocean can now add a beautiful framed, signed, and 
numbered limited edition lithograph by Wyland titled Faster, Higher, Stronger to their repertoire.

wyland FoundaTion $995

 ❏ undersea Quilted Wall hanging | #302

Handmade by Nina Anderson, this gorgeous quilted and embellished wall hanging is 
complete with intricate detail which is sure to add a certain element of beauty to any room.

nina’s quilT baRn $400

 ❏ Bill engvall Concert for 4 | #303

“Here’s Your Sign” that it’s time for a good laugh with 4 tickets and backstage passes to 
the Bill Engvall Concert performing his side-splitting stand-up routine at the Long Beach 
Terrace Theater on Saturday, March 23, 2013 at 5:00pm. Valid only on 3/23/13.

bill and Gail enGvall $200

 ❏ Day at Disneyland for 4 | #304

Who’s the leader of the club that’s made for you and me? MICKEY MOUSE! Make 
magical memories with 4 Park Hopper tickets to both Disneyland and Disney’s California 
Adventure. Valid through 8/21/14.

disneyland ResoRT $500

 ❏ Child Photo Session | #305

Your child will grin from ear to ear during this photographic session with a professional 
who will create an exquisite individual fourteen inch portrait on canvas with lavish 
artistry. Valid through 4/15/13. Child must be 3 or older.

Rowley poRTRaiTuRe $3,000

 ❏ “tapestry” | #306

Made using three images of the Sea Bass, this Robert Stowe original piece of art entitled 
“Tapestry” is a woven creation that seems to come alive as your view moves from point to point.

RobeRT sTowe, aRTisT $500

 ❏ “eagle” | #307

Taken in Alaska at a rescue center in Juneau, this Robert Stowe original piece of art 
features an eagle who is used in educational presentations around the world as a result of 
being shot in the left eye.

RobeRT sTowe, aRTisT $300

 ❏ Jethro tull Concert for 4 | #308

Witness Ian Anderson performing Thick as a Brick in its entirety with 4 tickets to the Jethro 
Tull concert on Saturday, October 20, 2012 at 8:00pm at the Terrace Theater Long Beach 
Performing Arts Center in the Orchestra Section, Seats 38-41. Valid only on 10/20/12.

The Talin Family $340
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All silent auction tables are located in the Ocean Science Center. Descriptions in this program 
book do not list all restrictions, please be sure to read each bid sheet carefully. All auction items 

may be purchased and picked up at the Ocean Science Center after the Live Auction

siLeNT AucTioN

 ❏ Pirate’s Dinner adventure for 4 | #309

Thrills, excitement, and laughter are what you can expect at this swashbuckling elaborate 
dinner theater set at Pirate’s Dinner Adventure for 4 providing the backdrop for action, 
acrobatics, romance, comedy, and a hearty feast.

anonymous $232

 ❏ monterey Bay aquarium tour for 4 | #310

Travel north to visit the Monterey Bay Aquarium with 4 complimentary tickets and 
a Behind the Scenes Tour while discovering what happens behind the “staff only” 
doors. Valid through 7/31/13. Must be at least 6 years of age to go behind the scenes.

monTeRey bay aquaRium $188

 ❏ “Bubble toes” | #311

Paying homage to simple pleasures and subtle textures of surf and sand, “Bubble Toes” is 
an original award-winning fine art 17x20.75 photograph by Rachel Bennett. 

Rachel benneTT $200 

 ❏ Los angeles Zoo family membership | #312

Go on safari all year long with a Family Membership to the Los Angeles Zoo including a 
private cart tour for 4 of the Zoo and Botanical Gardens and a plush giraffe. Cart tour valid 
through 5/15/13.

GReaTeR los anGeles Zoo associaTion $250

 ❏ “Genesis” | #313

Add this Nicole Stahl original steriolithograph entitled “Genesis” to your collection which 
was created on wove paper, signed in pencil, and numbered on the lower right-hand 
from the numbered edition collection of 1250.

nancy weinTRaub $425

 ❏ Long Beach Ballet’s the nutcracker | #314

Celebrate the holidays with 2 VIP Choice Orchestra tickets to the Long Beach Ballet’s 
performance of The Nutcracker including backstage passes, dinner for two at Domenico’s 
Italian restaurant, and a one night stay at The Westin Long Beach. Ballet performances 
valid December 16-17 or 22-23, 2012.

lonG beach balleT and domenico’s iTalian ResTauRanT $315

 ❏ Set of 2 Wakatobi, indonesia Photographs | #315

Taken at Wakatobi Dive Resort in Indonesia, these 12x16 Jeanne Sleeper original 
photographs on canvas with gallery wrap framing show the beautiful Giant Tridacna Clam 
Mantle and Teluk Maya Reef where every inch is covered with a rich biodiversity of life. 

Jbs & associaTes $300

ArT & eNTerTAiNMeNT
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siLeNT AucTioN

 ❏ array of indonesian anemonefish | #316

Stunning would best describe this set of four 11x11 Jeanne Sleeper original photographs 
on canvas with gallery wrap of Pink and Clark’s Anemonefish which perch on top of their 
anemone host, making it possible for them to quickly slip into the tentacles for safety.

Jbs & associaTes $400

 ❏ music medley Basket | #317

If you love music of all genres you’ll love this basket with a Soja CD and shirt, an 
autographed Henry Rollins book and print, a 30 Seconds to Mars shirt, CD, and 
autographed print, and an autographed Kenny G CD.

anonymous   pRiceless

 ❏ Bradford renaissance 16 x 20 Photograph | #318

Create a family heirloom. This is a unique opportunity to sit for a top portraitist who will 
capture your family using classic techniques of the old world masters. Includes a 16x20 richly 
embellished wall portrait on canvas. Valid through 4/15/13. Pets are not permitted in photos.

bRadFoRd Renaissance poRTRaiTs $5,000

 ❏ Bradford renaissance family Portrait | #319

Dress up the family and take advantage of this individual or family sitting, plus one 11x14 
wall portrait on canvas which is richly embellished by Radford Renaissance Portrait’s 
renowned artists. Valid through 4/15/13. Pets are not permitted in photos.

bRadFoRd Renaissance poRTRaiTs $3,000

 ❏ Pacific Symphony tickets for 2 | #320

Let the music fill the air with 2 tickets to a Pacific Symphony Performance at the Renee 
& Henry Segerstrom Concert Hall to any Classics 2012-2013 Concert. Excludes February 
21-26, 2013. Based on availability.

paciFic symphony $200

 ❏  “Bird of Paradise” mosaic | #321

Display this beautiful oak framed 13x20x2.5 mosaic entitled “Bird of Paradise” by Shonda 
Bottke as she creates an interesting combination of textures using stained glass, art glass, 
and iridized glass on a plywood substrate.

blue honu mosaics $375

 ❏  halper fine art family Portrait Session | #322

Create a family keepsake with a Fine Art Portrait Session for Your Family with Mark Halper 
including a signed 10’’ square bookcase print, and a copy of Sunlight and Water. Must 
include one child under the age of 18. No pets.

halpeR Fine aRT $840

 ❏ halper fine art Child Definitive Portrait Session | #323

Your children will grin with a Definitive Portrait of Your Child By Mark Halper including a 
signed 7.5’’ square desktop print from the artist. Valid for up to four siblings age 1-18. No 
pets.

halpeR Fine aRT  $650

ArT & eNTerTAiNMeNT
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All silent auction tables are located in the Ocean Science Center. Descriptions in this program 
book do not list all restrictions, please be sure to read each bid sheet carefully. All auction items 

may be purchased and picked up at the Ocean Science Center after the Live Auction

siLeNT AucTioN

sporTs

 ❏ La Kings vs. anaheim Ducks Luxury Suite | #401

Watch the cross-town rivals in style at the Staples Center in a Luxury Suite for 12 as 
the Los Angeles Kings take on the Anaheim Ducks on Saturday, December 29, 2012 at 
7:30pm including 12 suite tickets and two parking passes. Valid only on 12/29/12. Food 
and beverage not included.

wells FaRGo- wealTh manaGemenT GRoup, chRis Rommel $1,500

 ❏ Dodger Dugout tickets for 4 | #402

Score a homerun with 4 Los Angeles Dodger dugout tickets and two VIP parking 
passes to attend a game during the 2013 season. Must be redeemed by 5/1/13. Date is 
subject to availability.

boeinG $2,700

 ❏ Los angeles Lakers Staples Center Luxury Suite | #403

Slam dunk! Attend a Los Angeles Lakers basketball game in the comfort of a Luxury 
Suite for 12 to the 2012/2013 Lakers season including two VIP parking passes. Must be 
redeemed by 2/1/13. Date is subject to availability. Food and beverage not included.

boeinG $2,000

 ❏ Grand Prix tickets and Pace Car ride | #404

Drivers, start your engines! Buckle up for the ride of your life with 2 weekend reserved 
tickets to the Grand Prix, April 19-21, 2013 including pit passes and one pace car 
ride. Pace car ride valid April 19-20, 2012 only. Must be at least 18 years of age.

GRand pRix associaTion oF lonG beach $930

 ❏ Chivas uSa vs. Colorado rapids | #405

Score some points with your friends and invite them to the Chivas USA vs. Colorado 
Rapids game with 4 sideline tickets on Saturday, October 20, 2012. Valid only on 
10/20/12.

chivas usa $500

 ❏ Los angeles angels of anaheim vs. new York Yankees | #406

It’s East vs. West with 4 tickets to the  Angels vs. Yankees game on Sunday, June 16, 
2013 in the exclusive Club Level offering padded seats, in-seat food and beverage 
service, exclusive bar and lounge areas, and an autographed baseball by Infielder Erick 
Aybar. Valid only on 6/16/13. 

anGels baseball club and m&b caRRieRs, inc. pRiceless
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Silent Auction

 ❏ Los angeles Dodgers tickets for 2 | #407

Dodger fans won’t want to miss out on this view just to the left of the home plate 
from your very own Field Box 7D, seats 1-2 with 2 tickets to a 2013 Los Angeles 
Dodgers game. MLB date will not be released until March 2013. Date must be 
mutually agreed upon and based on availability.

keesal, younG, & loGan $230

 ❏ Los angeles Lakers vs. new orleans hornets | #408

It’s the City of Angels vs. The Big Easy with 2 tickets to the Lakers vs. Hornets at the 
Staples Center on Tuesday, January 23, 2013, 7:30pm in Premiere Section 1, Row 6, 
Seats 12-13. Valid only on 1/23/13.

amy l. kRameR $200

 ❏ Los angeles Clippers vs. Phoenix Suns | #409

Be there as the Clippers’ Grant Hill faces his former team, the Phoenix Suns for the 
first time alongside his new superstar teammates CP3 and Blake Griffin at the Staples 
Center with 4 game tickets on Saturday, December 8, 2012 at 12:30pm in Suite B34 
plus one parking pass. Valid only on 12/8/12.

la daily news $700

 ❏ Los angeles Lakers vs. Dallas mavericks | #410

Take in a “suite” view of the Lakers with 4 tickets to the Lakers vs. Mavericks at the 
Staples Center on Tuesday, October 30, 2012 at 7:30pm in Suite B34 plus one 
parking pass. Valid only on 10/30/12.

la daily news $1,000

 ❏ exclusive Grand Prix of Long Beach Package for 2 | #411

On your mark, get set, go! The ultimate racecar fans will be in heaven with 3 days 
of admission for two to the 2013 Toyota Grand Prix of Long Beach April 19-21, 2013 
including C-300 Paddock Club access, outstanding grandstand seats located near 
the Paddock Club. Valid only on April 19-21, 2013.

bob and val hoFFman $850

sporTs
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All silent auction tables are located in the Ocean Science Center. Descriptions in this program 
book do not list all restrictions, please be sure to read each bid sheet carefully. All auction items 

may be purchased and picked up at the Ocean Science Center after the Live Auction

Silent Auction

 ❏ foursome of Golf at Pacific Palms resort | #412

Pacific Palms is Los Angeles’ only golf resort with two legendary courses designed 
by the renowned Torrey Pines golf architect William Francis Bell, and makes for the 
perfect location for your foursome of golf. Valid through 10/31/13.

indusTRy hills GolF club $400

 ❏ Los angeles Lakers vs. Golden State Warriors | #413

End your week on a high note with 4 tickets to the Lakers vs. Warriors at the Staples 
Center on Friday, November 9, 2012, 7:30pm in Premiere Section 1, Row 6, Seats 12-
13. Valid only on 11/9/12.

amy l. kRameR $200

 ❏ monarch Beach Golf academy with master 
Golf instructor Seth Glasco | #414

With breathtaking views overlooking the Pacific Ocean, revel in one day of golf 
school for 2 at the Monarch Beach Golf Academy lead by Master Golf Instructor Seth 
Glasco, including lunch at Club 19, 18 holes of golf on the world-class championship 
golf course, and cart rental. Valid through 9/26/13. Based on availability.

seTh d. Glasco $2,500

 ❏ 3 Private running Sessions with Coach Chris Plante | #415

Coach of the Natural Running Network, join Chris Plante in 3 private running 
sessions including video analysis of your running stride, performing workouts to 
help you run faster, more efficient, burn more calories, all while gaining strength and 
flexibility. Valid through 10/13/13. 

chRis planTe- naTuRal RunninG neTwoRk $300 

sporTs
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Silent Auction

AQuAriuM ADVeNTures

 ❏ Lola the Sulfer Crested Cockatoo Painting | #501

Exclusively at Sea Fare, take home Lola the Sulfer Crested Cockatoo’s original painting.

aquaRium oF The paciFic  pRiceless

 ❏ Parker the California Sea Lion Painting | #502

Exclusively at Sea Fare, take home Parker the California Sea Lion’s original painting.

aquaRium oF The paciFic  pRiceless

 ❏ milo the California Sea Lion Painting | #503

Exclusively at Sea Fare, take home Milo the California Sea Lion’s original painting.

aquaRium oF The paciFic  pRiceless

 ❏ harpo the California Sea Lion Painting | #504

Exclusively at Sea Fare, take home Harpo the California Sea Lion’s original painting.

aquaRium oF The paciFic  pRiceless

 ❏ Shelby the harbor Seal Painting | #505

Exclusively at Sea Fare, take home Shelby the Harbor Seal’s original painting.

aquaRium oF The paciFic  pRiceless

 ❏ troy the harbor Seal Painting | #506

Exclusively at Sea Fare, take home Troy the Harbor Seal’s original painting.

aquaRium oF The paciFic  pRiceless

 ❏ ellie the harbor Seal Painting | #507

Exclusively at Sea Fare, take home Ellie the Harbor Seal’s original painting.

aquaRium oF The paciFic  pRiceless

 ❏ avery the magellanic Penguin Painting | #508

Exclusively at Sea Fare, take home a painting by Avery the Magellanic Penguin who 
is very mellow, mild-mannered, and also happens to have his own Aquarium Twitter 
account. 

aquaRium oF The paciFic  pRiceless

 ❏ aquarium Pinnipeds montage Painting | #509

Exclusively at Sea Fare, take home a montage of paintings by the Aquarium’s resident 
pinnipeds.

aquaRium oF The paciFic  pRiceless
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 ❏ mammologist for a Day | #510

Rise and shine for a fun and educational morning with an Aquarium mammologist and 
prepare to get your hands dirty while learning the daily routine of our husbandry staff 
covering everything from animal food prep to animal enrichment and maintaining 
clean exhibits. Valid through 10/13/13. Must be 10 years of age.

aquaRium oF The paciFic  pRiceless

 ❏ octopus encounter and ray feeding for 2 | #511

This amazing opportunity is one unlike any other as you get up close with an octopus. 
Go behind the scenes for a special tour and see the back side of our exhibits where 
you’ll meet the Aquarium’s Giant Pacific Octopus and learn about one of the 
most fascinating animals in our collection. Then head outdoors to feed the rays a 
snack. Valid through 10/13/13. Must be at least 10 years of age.

aquaRium oF The paciFic  pRiceless

 ❏ Program animal encounter for 2 | #512

Meet some of the Aquarium’s land animals on this exciting Program Animal Encounter 
and private tour for 2 where you’ll get up close with a California Desert Tortoise, Sulfer 
Crested Cockatoo, Bearded Dragon and more. Valid through 10/13/13. Must be at least 
10 years of age.

aquaRium oF The paciFic  pRiceless

 ❏ Sea otter or Sea Lion animal encounter for 2 | #513

Meet our furry friends or shake hands with a flipper as a mammalogist accompanies 
you on a private Sea Otter or Sea Lion Animal Encounter where you will receive 
a special painting which will be created just for you by a resident pinniped. Valid 
through 10/13/13. Must be at least 10 years of age.

aquaRium oF The paciFic  pRiceless

 ❏ Penguin encounter for 2 and “it’s noodles” | #514

Be one of the lucky few to see our new Magellanic Penguins on a Penguin Encounter 
for 2 with a beautiful photograph of our very own Noodles by Aquarium volunteer and 
photographer, Robin Riggs. Valid through 10/13/13. Must be at least 10 years of age.

aquaRium oF The paciFic and Robin RiGGs  pRiceless

AQuAriuM ADVeNTures
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 ❏ Shark animal encounter for 2 | #515

Take a bite out of life on this Shark Animal Encounter as you enter a Shark Lagoon 
pool and learn what it takes to care for and feed the many types of sharks that call 
the Aquarium home. Also included is the Eyewitness Expert shark book teaching 
everything you’ll need to become a shark expert. Valid through 10/13/13. Must be at 
least 13 years of age and be at least 5’ tall.

aquaRium oF The paciFic  $200

 ❏ Day with the Dive team for 2 | #516

Get wet and wild as you spend a day underwater with the Aquarium’s dive team. 
You’ll enjoy diving in our two largest exhibits, Blue Cavern and the 300,000 gallon 
Tropical Pacific where you’ll count sea turtles, sharks, and moray eels as your 
buddies. Valid through 10/13/13. Must be open water certified.

aquaRium oF The paciFic  pRiceless

 ❏ Scientific Dive with the aquarium Dive team | #517

Spend the day with the Dive Safety Officer diving in the Pacific Ocean where you 
will ride on the Aquarium boat and work on an Aquarium Scientific Project. Must be 
open water certified. Must sign liability waiver.

aquaRium oF The paciFic  pRiceless

 ❏ Penguin Palooza Swag Bag | #518

Tote around an Aquarium reusable penguin bag with all your new swag including 
a Family Membership to the Aquarium of the Pacific, original art by a Magellanic 
penguin, Penguinopoly, travel mug, plush penguin, shirt, bottle opener, shot glass, 
mouse pad, and more. 

aquaRium oF The paciFic  $300

AQuAriuM ADVeNTures
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TrAVeL

 ❏ 2 roundtrip tickets on JetBlue airways | #601

Come fly with me, let’s fly, let’s fly away with 2 travel certificates good for roundtrip 
travel on JetBlue. Valid through 10/13/13. Blackout dates may apply.

JeTblue aiRways $1,596

 ❏ St. regis monarch Beach | #602

Located along the pristine shores of the Pacific Ocean in Dana Point, escape for 
a 1 night stay for two in a Resort View guestroom at the Forbes Five-Star St. Regis 
Monarch Beach featuring an exclusive private beach club, three swimming pools, and 
the Monarch Beach Golf Links. Valid through 9/30/13.

sT. ReGis monaRch beach $450

 ❏ Casita at morongo Casino resort | #603

Vacation like a celebrity with a 1 night stay for two in one of only six oasis casitas at 
Morongo Resort with discreet and secure VIP entrance, private terrace overlooking 
the lazy river, private lounging pool, lush tropical landscaping, dinner for two at 
Potero Canyon Buffet, a twosome of golf, and one spa treatment. Valid Sunday-
Thursday. Based on availability.

moRonGo casino ResoRT $1,500

 ❏ the Beach house Basket and Baubles | #604

Make the ultimate beach vacation with a 2 night stay for two at The Beach House, a 
Hermosa Beach Posh Bed and Breakfast in an Oceanfront King Suite and a chest full 
of incredible items including $150 to both Fleming’s and Charthouse, $100 to Barnes 
& Noble, two fine wines, sea star jewelry set, beach bag and towels, and so much more.

Rick and Janie Thompson $1,600

 ❏ Charleston Getaway | #605

Southern charm and hospitality are all yours with a 2 night stay in the historic 
and very romantic Elliott House Inn in Downtown Charlotte, S.C. Valid through 
10/13/13. Valid for Unit #2, located on the 2nd floor. Not valid 5/23/13-6/12/13.

coRinne heyninG $320

 ❏ Seattle Spree | #606

Just moments away from Seattle’s Pioneer Square Historical District & Pike’s Place 
Market, experience the art motif at Hotel Deca located in Seattle, WA with a 2 
night stay for two in a Sky Deluxe Room, two tickets to The Seattle Aquarium, and 
two tickets to the Woodland Park Zoo. Hotel Deca valid through 10/14/13. Seattle 
Aquarium valid through 11/1/13. Woodland Park Zoo valid through 12/31/14. 

hoTel deca, The seaTTle aquaRium, woodland paRk Zoo $556
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 ❏ hyatt at fisherman’s Wharf | #607

Fall in love with “The City by the Bay” from the idyllic location at Hyatt at Fisherman’s 
Wharf with a 2night stay for two and a PIER 39 Family Fun Pack including a bay cruise 
or RocketBoat ride, carousel tickets, Aquarium of the Bay tickets, and more. Hyatt 
valid through 8/31/13. PIER 39 valid through 12/31/12.

hyaTT aT FisheRman’s whaRF and pieR 39 $256

 ❏ Catalina Voyage | #608

Spend fun filled days in Catalina beginning by gliding to the island with two roundtrip 
boat transportations aboard Catalina Express, then take in the gorgeous views on 
a 4 hour private Jeep Eco-Tour, when you’re ready to explore on your own enjoy 
a 3 hour golf cart rental, and to top it off, spend 2 nights in a rental cottage. Rental 
Cottage valid through 5/1/13. Catalina Express valid through 9/17/13, Sunday-
Thursday. 

caTalina expRess, caTalina island conseRvancy,  
hunT & associaTes RealToR RenTals, island RenTals  $1,254

 ❏ terranea resort and Spa Basket | #609

Magnificently poised along one of Southern California’s most scenic and coveted 
coastlines, treat yourself to a 2 night stay for two in an Oceanside King Room with 
two $1,500 gift cards to cover room, dining, golfing, $300 for spa services, Cristal 
Champagne, and more.

Rick and Janie Thompson $2,200

 ❏ resort at Squaw Creek | #610

Site of the 1960 Winter Olympics and just minutes away from North Lake Tahoe, spend 
a relaxing 2 nights at Resort at Squaw Creek in a Deluxe Accommodations room 
surrounded by idyllic mountains. Not valid 12/16/12-1/2/13. Subject to availability.

ResoRT aT squaw cReek $500

 ❏ Pool Suite at the atrium hotel | #611

If you are seeking a hip, lively, and comfortable atmosphere, the Atrium Hotel in Irvine 
is the perfect getaway with a 2 night stay in a Pool Suite, complimentary parking, and 
dinner for two in Waterfalls Restaurant each evening. Valid through 10/13/13. Based 
on availability.

The aTRium hoTel $925

 ❏ fess Parker’s Double tree resort | #612

Indulge yourself to a 2 night stay in Santa Barbara on a dramatic 24-acre mission-
style resort, Fess Parker’s Double Tree Resort, located on one of Southern California’s 
most beautiful coastlines. Valid through 10/1/13. Valid Sunday-Thursday. Excludes 
holidays.

Fess paRkeR’s double TRee ResoRT sanTa baRbaRa $500

TrAVeL
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 ❏ marriott anaheim | #613

Just miles away from sports arenas, theme parks, and concert venues, this 1 night 
stay including breakfast for two and valet parking at Marriott Anaheim will turn 
your fun night out into an overnight getaway. Valid through 10/13/13. Subject to 
availability.

maRRioTT anaheim $350

 ❏ aurora Borealis tour for 2 | #614

Experience the sheen of the night sky with this once in a lifetime Aurora Borealis Tour 
for two in Aurora, Canada where you will witness a spectacular and mystical Northern 
Lights display in the night sky. Valid through 3/31/13.

noRTheRn Tales TRavel seRvices  $250

 ❏ Pala Casino Spa and resort | #615

Live it up at Pala Casino located in Northern San Diego County with a complimentary 
1 night stay in a Deluxe Room with dinner for two at Mama Cucina Italiana. Valid 
through 4/18/13, Sunday-Thursday.

pala casino spa and ResoRT $200

 ❏ fairmont newport Beach | #616

Take a drive down the coast for a much needed 1 night stay for two at Fairmont 
Newport Beach including complimentary parking, with the beach, high-end 
shopping, and fine dining just minutes away. Valid through 10/31/13.

FaiRmonT newpoRT beach $250

 ❏ an evening in anaheim | #617

Whether you’re on a fun-filled vacation or traveling for business, this 1 night stay for 
two at either Tropicana Inn & Suites or the Anaheim Camelot Inn & Suites in a Deluxe 
Room is conveniently located in the heart of the Anaheim Resort just steps from the 
happiest place on earth. Valid through 10/31/13.

bei hoTels oF anaheim $240

 ❏ Westin mission hills resort & Spa | #618

Active or laid back, upscale or casual, this resort is perfect for a memorable vacation 
in Rancho Mirage as you relax with a 2 night stay for two in a Deluxe Room at Westin 
Mission Hills including a complimentary twosome of golf. Valid through 9/1/13. Not 
valid Saturdays, Feburary1-May31, 2013 or March15-April28, 2013.

wesTin mission hills ResoRT & spa $400

TrAVeL
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 ❏ hotel maya | #619

Maximize your comfort and relax at one of Long Beach’s hidden treasures at Hotel 
Maya with a 2 night stay for two in a Bay Room including complimentary breakfast at 
Fuego Restaurant. Valid through 10/15/13. Blackout dates may apply.

hoTel maya – a double TRee by hilTon $295

 ❏ el monte rV rentals | #620

On the road again! Pack up your bags and head out with this wonderful 4 night El 
Monte RV Rental sure to add adventure to any toad trip you’re taking. Valid through 
5/1/13. Not valid during holidays or special events. Must be at least 25 years of age.

el monTe Rv RenTals $500

 ❏ the Westin Los angeles airport | #621

Conveniently located just four blocks from Los Angeles International Airport, this 2 
night stay with Deluxe Accommodations at The Westin Los Angeles Airport is ideal 
for visiting family and friends. Valid through 10/30/13.

The wesTin los anGeles aiRpoRT $400

 ❏ Paradise Point resort and Spa | #622

A private island on Mission Bay just minutes away from Downtown San Diego, 
Paradise Point Resort and Spa will whisk you away to serenity with a 1 night stay in a 
Lanai Room with complimentary parking and a passport to Paradise. Valid through 
10/13/13. Blackout dates may apply.

paRadise poinT ResoRT and spa $250

 ❏ Palm Springs Suite and Sights | #623

Spend the weekend poolside in the desert with a complimentary 1 night stay for two 
in a Deluxe One Bedroom Suite at Hyatt Regency Palm Springs. When you’re ready 
for true adventure, experience the Aerial Tramway with a 10 minute ride from the 
desert floor to the pristine wilderness of the Mt. San Jacinto State Park. Hyatt valid 
through 10/14/13. Tramway valid through 4/13/13.

hyaTT ReGency palm spRinGs and palm spRinGs aeRial TRamway $248

TrAVeL
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 ❏ Long Beach Stay and Play | #624

Visiting family and friends will be all set with a 1 night stay at Hotel Current in a Lifestyle 
Guest Room including complimentary parking, internet access, and breakfast, $20 
to The Crooked Duck, and 2 tickets to Aquarium of the Pacific. Hotel Current and 
Crooked Duck valid through 10/13/13.

aquaRium oF The paciFic, hoTel cuRRenT, The cRooked duck $222

 ❏ Weekend of Knott’s Berry farm fun | #625

Make it a weekend of fun with 4 admission tickets to Knott’s Berry Farm where 
you’ll experience a thrill a minute riding roller coasters and wandering the park. 
When you’ve had all the entertainment you can handle, enjoy a 1 night stay in a 
Deluxe Room at Tropicana Inn and Suites in Anaheim. Knott’s valid through 10/1/13. 
Tropicana Inn valid through 8/31/13.

knoTT’s beRRy FaRm and TRopicana inn and suiTes $395

 ❏ hampton inn & Suites Garden Grove | #626

Once you arrive in your suite you won’t want to leave with all of the luxuries you 
can imagine in this 2 night complimentary stay at Hampton Inn & Suites including 
breakfast and parking. Valid through 4/31/13.

hampTon inn & suiTes $362

 ❏ hilton Garden inn- anaheim/Garden Grove | #627

Create your own “stay-cation” with a 2 night stay at Hilton Garden Inn featuring two 
queen sized beds, refrigerator, microwave, fresh cooked-to-order breakfast, and 
complimentary Wi-Fi. Valid through 5/31/13.

hilTon GaRden inn- anaheim/GaRden GRove $350

 ❏ residence inn by marriott Long Beach | #628

Visiting relatives or a much needed local getaway are made possible by taking 
advantage of a 2 night weekend stay for two in a Studio Suite at the Residence 
Inn by Marriott Long Beach that will make you feel as comfortable as in your own 
home. Valid through 10/3/13. Not valid during special events.

Residence inn by maRRioTT $350

 ❏ montage Laguna Beach | #629

Set on an oceanfront bluff with sweeping panoramas of the Pacific Ocean and 
striking Craftsman style architecture, spend a luxurious 1 night stay for two in an 
Ocean View Guestroom complete with breakfast for an ideal seaside getaway. Valid 
through 12/23/13. Based on availability.

monTaGe laGuna beach $800

TrAVeL
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 ❏ afternoon of Sailing | #701

Spend a beautiful day on the water with an Afternoon of Sailing out of Cabrillo 
Marina with a gourmet lunch, premium beers, and wine for up to 6 guests aboard 
the 46’ yacht “Soulmate” including a treasure chest overflowing with gifts including 
Cristal, $150 to Charthouse and Fleming’s, $200 Macy’s, Louis Vuitton earrings, Betsy 
Johnson jewelry, Betsy Johnson beach swag, and so much more. Valid through 
10/13/13.

Rick and Janie Thompson $2,000

 ❏ autographed tony hawk Skateboard | #702

Skateboarders can’t possibly pass up an opportunity to bid on this autographed Tony 
Hawk skateboard from the X Games Gold Medal winner, legend, and philanthropist.

quiksilveR FoundaTion  pRiceless

 ❏ Swiss Legend Karamica White & Diamond Watch | #703

Sparkle with a little extra bling as you wear this stunning White & Diamond Watch 
featuring 96 diamonds, sapphire crystal, Swiss made quartz movement, water 
resistant up to 330ft, hidden clasp, display date, and screw down crown.

Rick and Janie Thompson $500

 ❏ San Diego Zoo or Safari Park for 4 | #704

Get wild with 4 tickets to either the San Diego Zoo or Safari Park including a Guided 
Bus Tour, Express Bus and Skyfari Aerial Tram ride as you make your way past 
elephants, zebras, giraffes and more. Valid through 8/25/13.

san dieGo Zoo Global $320

 ❏ alicia friedmann interior Design | #705

Spruce up any room with a 2 hour interior design with assistance in space planning, 
furniture placement, flooring and carpeting, window treatments, color coordination, 
kitchen and bathroom design, wall coverings, furniture, and accessories. 

alicia FRiedmann inTeRioR desiGn $250

 ❏ Woof and Wine Basket | #706

Dog owners and wine lovers alike will adore this dog themed wicker paw print basket 
including two dog themed wine glasses, two stem less glasses, an apron, wine 
stopper, and two bottles of wine.

FRiends oF el doRado doG paRk- a caliFoRnia non-pRoFiT 501(c)(3) $200

 ❏ harry Potter Collectibles | #707

True Harry Potter fans will revel in this basket including a Gryffindor, Slytherin, and 
Ravenclaw shirts, Harry Potter mini statue, Wand poster, Potions poster, Bertie Botts 
poster, and Hogwarts poster.

anonymous $200
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 ❏ Graphic Design Services | #708

Perfect for a work or personal project you have in mind, make use of a $250 gift 
certificate for graphic design and typesetting. May be used for a free project or used 
as a deposit on a larger project.

susie FoRbes GRaphic desiGn $250

 ❏ the Living Desert Private tour for 4 | #709

Go on a private Safari Tour of The Living Desert for 4 located in Palm Desert including 
a behind the scenes tour of the District Commissioner’s Residence, tour the Tennity 
Wildlife Hospital, and tour the Children’s Discovery Center. Valid through 4/30/13. 
Reservations are required.

The livinG deseRT $300

 ❏ WD tV Live hub media Player and my Passport | #710

Bring your digital life to your big screen as you centralize and instantly stream all of 
your favorite personal and internet media on your HDTV including Netflix, Facebook, 
You Tube, Hulu, and much more. 

wesTeRn diGiTal $300

 ❏ Larry Lubow Patina Planter | #711

This copper and turquoise Patina Planter and arrangement by renowned artist Larry 
Lubow is the perfect addition for your home or work office to brighten your day.

Rick and Janie Thompson $450

 ❏ Long Beach Pilot Station tour and Boat ride | #712

Witness the Port of Long Beach like never before beginning with a tour of the Long 
Beach Pilot Station followed by an exclusive ride on one of the Pilot Boats. Valid 
through 10/13/13.

Jacobsen piloT seRvice, inc. $300

 ❏ Seiko melodies Wall Clock | #713

This Seiko Melodies in Motion Brown Case Wall Clock literally comes to life on the 
hour with moving figurines, sparkling lights, and high fidelity sounds on the sparkling 
LED lights with two sets of melodies from which to choose.

Ronald Rulison and RobeRT mcneel $650

 ❏ Queen mary Special Package | #714

Fit for a queen, this Queen Mary Special Package exceeds expectations with 2 nights 
for two in a one bedroom suite with breakfast, a Behind the Scenes Tour, WWII Tour, 
Legends and Ghost Tour, Russian Foxtrot Submarine Tour, $300 gift certificate for 
dinner at Sir Winston’s, Cristal Champagne, fine wine, and more.

Rick and Janie Thompson $1,700

uNiQue
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 ❏ Swim with the Dolphins for 4 | #715

Siegfried and Roy’s Secret Garden & Dolphin Habitat at The Mirage in Las Vegas, Nevada 
is your ticket for a VIP swim with the dolphins for up to 4 guests where you’ll be greeted 
with breakfast, get into your wetsuit, and get in the water for a rare opportunity to swim 
with these friendly animals. Valid through 10/13/13.

sieGFRied and Roy’s secReT GaRden & dolphin habiTaT aT The miRaGe $2,000

 ❏ Los angeles County Patrol Boat ride | #716

Experience the life of a Los Angeles County Sheriff with a Patrol Boat ride-along on this 
once in a lifetime opportunity. Valid through 10/13/13.

los anGeles counTy sheRiFF’s depaRTmenT $250

 ❏ tour the marine Science exchange | #717

Located in the highest point of Angels Gate Park in San Pedro, 10 people will have the 
incredible opportunity to tour the Marine Exchange of Southern California including a 
pizza lunch. Valid through 4/13/13, Monday-Friday, 8am-4pm.

maRine exchanGe oF souTheRn caliFoRnia  pRiceless

 ❏ autographed June Keyes Penguin Poster | #718

Young fans will love this June Keyes Penguin Habitat poster autographed by a popular teen 
music sensation who has been known to cause a “fiever” amongst the ladies.

anonymous  pRiceless

 ❏ honda Generator | #719

Wherever you need it, Honda has the power to keep you going especially with a fuel 
efficient and easy to carry Honda EU2000i Generator featuring 2000 watts, 120V, and 
inverter table power ideal for TV/DVD, microwave, refrigerators and more. Certificate must 
be redeemed by 2/1/13. Winner is responsible for all income taxes, and/or similar fees. 

ameRican honda moToR co., inc. $1,150

 ❏ Santa Barbara Dive or island excursion | #720

Spend 3 amazing days on any Truth Aquatic Dive or Island Excursion departing from Santa 
Barbara and traveling around the Channel Islands or Big Sur amongst kelp forests, rocks 
covered with bright anemones, sea stars, sponges, eels, and octopus. Valid through 2013. 
Not valid for private charters.

TRuTh aquaTics, inc. $545

 ❏ urban ocean Cruise and Champagne Brunch | #721

Cruise the urban ocean interface over a Champagne Brunch on the water for up to 10 
people aboard “Spot”, a 1972 Grand Banks Trawler while witnessing the harbor terminals 
of the Ports of Long Beach and Los Angeles, the shipping lanes, and inner harbor for a 
relaxing 4 hours. Valid through 10/13/13.

bill milleR $400

uNiQue
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 ❏ froggy Quilt and Story time | #722

Cuddle up with your loved ones under this darling handmade Froggy Quilt while reading 
them ocean inspired books including Countdown by the Sea, Ocean Babies, and 
Everyone needs Love. 

meRcedes munoZ and aquaRium oF The paciFic $200

 ❏ Kid’s Comic Book Basket | #723

Be the superhero by bringing home this comic book inspired basket complete with a 
LEGO Batman Shirt, Long Sleeved Caped Batman Shirt, DC Universe The Joker, Robin, 
Martian Manhunter, and Universe Hawkman action figures, Funko Wonder Woman 
Plushy, Batman LCD Watch, Batgirl Necklace, and Wallet.

anonymous $245

 ❏ Santa Barbara Zoo tour | #724

Get up close and personal with the animals at the Santa Barbara Zoo with admission 
and a Behind the Scenes Tour for 4 of the Giraffe Barn & VIP feeding experience. Valid 
through 12/13/13, Monday-Friday, 1-3pm.

sanTa baRbaRa Zoo $250

 ❏ Child’s BmW Pedal Car | #725

Pump the breaks and stop to bid on this adorable child’s BMW pedal car so your little 
one can ride in style with the top down and wind in their hair.

cRevieR bmw/mini $495

 ❏ Whale Watch with marine mammal researcher Josh Jones | #726

Start your day at the Aquarium by wandering the galleries and having lunch with 
Josh Jones, Staff Research Associate at Scripps Institution of Oceanography’s Whale 
Acoustics Laboratory. Then voyage to the Pacific Ocean in search of whales and learn 
about Josh’s extensive fieldwork of 17 years includes real-time detection and tracking of 
whales using passive acoustic monitoring. Valid through 4/30/13.

Josh Jones and haRboR bReeZe coRp. pRiceless

 ❏ Presentation by Ken Kurtis | #727

Spend an evening with Aquarium of the Pacific Dive Team Leader, NAUI instructor, author, 
and world-traveler Ken Kurtis as he regales and delights you with one hour of images and 
tales of animal encounters from around the world at the venue of your choosing for up to 
100 people. Valid through 10/13/13. Venue must be in Southern California.

ken kuRTis  pRiceless

 ❏ Lisa mcDennon Design Consultation | #728

Transform any space with 4 hours of design consultation at any Orange County “To The 
Trade” Design Center where Lisa McDennon will assist with your design, purchases, and 
pass on her trade discounts.

lisa mcdennon desiGn  $800

uNiQue
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 ❏ trading Places timeshare | 1
The world is your oyster with a 1 week stay for up to four guests in a one 
bedroom room at any available resort through Trading Places Timeshare. 
Choose from a variety of destinations including Argentina, Australia, Brazil, 
Canada, Caribbean, China, Mexico, Portugal, Spain, Thailand, Uruguay, and 
resorts across the United States. See Live Auction table for more details and 
restrictions. 

allen and chaRloTTe GinsbuRG

 ❏ La Clippers vs. Golden State Warriors Luxury Suite | 2
Watch the big game in the lap of luxury as the Los Angeles Clippers take on 
the Golden State Warriors on Saturday, November 3, 2012, 7:30pm in a Staples 
Center Suite A-18 for 15 guests including snacks, non-alcoholic beverages, and 
two parking passes. See Live Auction table for more details and restrictions. 

wells FaRGo

 ❏ Paradise taveuni – fiji | 3
Uncover your own piece of paradise with a 7 night stay at Paradise Taveuni 
– Fiji for two nestled amongst lush tropical gardens in your own Fijian Bure 
built with local coconut and rain tree woods and includes an in room Jacuzzi. 
Then before you head out for a day of adventures, be sure to enjoy your 
complimentary fully cooked daily breakfast leaving you ready for whatever 
beauty and excitement the day may bring  See Live Auction table for more 
details and restrictions. 

paRadise Taveuni – FiJi

 ❏ french Countryside escape | 4
Explore the beauty of the French countryside from your quaint apartment in 
Rametuelle, in picturesque Provence during a 10 day stay in a charming village 
perched high above the Mediterranean Sea. Experience the narrow, shady 
streets, stone buildings covered in bougainvillea, authentic bistros, vineyards, 
and take in historic sights of the 16th Century Church of Notre Dame. See Live 
Auction table for more details and restrictions. 

esTheR s.m. chao
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GeT iN oN ALL  
The AcTioN!

 ❏ San Juan island home | 5
Beauty and peacefulness will surround you with a 1 week use of a brand new 
fully furnished home on San Juan Island, Washington in Puget Sound featuring 
two bedrooms, two bathrooms, sleeping up to five, and nestled in the center of 
the island amongst a 5 acre forest. When you’re ready for an outdoor adventure, 
pack the camera for a whale watch trip in search of the elusive orcas. See Live 
Auction table for more details and restrictions. 

Jeanne sleepeR

 ❏ tuscany farmhouse | 6
Surround yourself with 11 terraces of olive trees, grape vines, and great friends 
with a 1 week stay for six at Casa Helena, a 400 year old stone Tuscan Italian 
Farmhouse overlooking the Val Di Chiana in eastern Tuscany including 3 
bedrooms and 3 bathrooms. Make yourself at home and enjoy the fully stocked 
kitchen with authentic Italian spices, olive oils, and even vino. See Live Auction 
table for more details and restrictions. 

Russ and avalon hill

 ❏ 8 Day Danube Waltz Cruise | 7
Board a Viking River Cruise for an 8 day Danube Waltz Cruise from Passau to 
Budapest for two while traveling through four of Europe’s most enchanting 
countries- Austria, Germany, Hungary, and Slovakia, along the storied Danube 
River. Rich with history and culture, your trip will include 6 guided tours, 7 
breakfasts, 5 lunches, and 7 dinners with complimentary beer and wine during 
meals. See Live Auction table for more details and restrictions. 

vikinG RiveR cRuises

 ❏ aquarium exhibit naming | 8
Don’t miss this extraordinary opportunity to display your personal or business 
name on a beautiful plaque for one year next to an Aquarium exhibit with more 
than 1 million visitors passing by annually. The winning bidder will get to choose 
between three exhibits including Northern Pacific Diving Birds, Tropical Pacific 
Live Corals, or Tropical Pacific Sex Change and will receive a sign unveiling 
reception for up to 20 guests with light refreshments. See Live Auction table for 
more details and restrictions. 

aquaRium oF The paciFic

Please see live auction displays for full descriptions and any restrictions that may apply

Meet us in the Great Hall of 
the Pacific at 9:00 p.m. To 
pick up your bid paddles. 
The live auction will begin 
at approximately 9:15 p.M. 
Please see Live Auction 
displays (to the right of the 
stage) for a full listing of 
items and restrictions
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 ✤ Avi Resort & Casino Stay

 ✤ Fleming's Steakhouse 
Certificate

 ✤ Gondola Cruise

 ✤ Grove of Anaheim 
Concert Tickets

 ✤ Harrah's Rincon Casino 
& Resort Stay

 ✤ John Garey Fitness & 
Pilates Reformer Class

 ✤ Knott's Berry Farm Tickets

 ✤ LA Lakers Tickets

 ✤ LA Kings Tickets 

 ✤ Laugh Factory Tickets

 ✤ Lethal Weapon Blu-Ray

 ✤ Macy's Gift Card

 ✤ Medieval Times Tickets

 ✤ MOLAA Membership

 ✤ Mountain High Ski Tickets

 ✤ Natural History Museum 
Membership

 ✤ Private Golf Lessons

 ✤ Queen Mary Tickets

 ✤ Roxy Luggage Set

 ✤ Six Flag's Tickets

 ✤ Star Trek Memorabilia

 ✤ Sunseeker Hollywood Tour

 ✤ Universal Studios Tickets

 ✤ USC Basket

 ✤ Whale Watch Tickets

 ✤ Wine Tasting at Peju Winery

$75 fiShinG triP
Spend $75 and you are guaranteed 

to go home with a great gift 
valued from $80 to $200!!!

Here is a sneak peek at some of the items available for “fishing”

Go fish  
opporTuNiTy GAMe!
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Go fish  
opporTuNiTy GAMe!

We have TWO levels of “fishing” 
available. An Aquarium Ambassador 
will take cash, check, or credit card 
at the Information Desk. You will 
receive a receipt for your $25 or $75 
“fishing trip”. Take your receipt to 
the appropriate Go Fish pool and 
“fish” for a wonderful gift.

Please join us in the Great Hall of 
the Pacific directly across from the 
Information Desk beginning at 7:00 
p.m. until all items are gone.

 ✤ Armstrong Garden Gift Card

 ✤ AVEDA Gift Box

 ✤ Beautiful Nails 
Manicure/Pedicure

 ✤ Carpenter Performing 
Arts Tickets

 ✤ Children's Art Basket

 ✤ Comedy & Magic 
Club Tickets

 ✤ Dave & Buster's Basket

 ✤ Discovery Science 
Center Tickets

 ✤ Eco-Sense Cleaning 
Products

 ✤ F-16 Flight Simulator Ride

 ✤ Frosted Cupcakery Gift Card

 ✤ Game of Thrones Season 1

 ✤ Green Mountain Coffee

 ✤ Harbor Cruise

 ✤ Hollywood Walking Tour

 ✤ Horseback Riding

 ✤ John Garey Fitness & 
Pilates Group Classes

 ✤ OGIO Bags

 ✤ Pacific Island Ethnic Art 
Museum Membership

 ✤ Panera Bread for 1 Year

 ✤ Ralphs Gift Cards

 ✤ SlapFish Gift Card

 ✤ Starbucks's Gift Cards

 ✤ Wildlife Cruise

 ✤ Wine Country Wine Tasting

$25 fiShinG triP
Spend $25 and you are guaranteed 

to go home with a great gift 
valued from $30 to $79!!!

Here is a sneak peek at some of the items available for “fishing"

you Are 
GuArANTeeD To  
Go hoMe 
A WiNNer!
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adele Fortune

a noise within

admiral Risty Restaurant

amalfitano bakery

armstrong Garden 
centers, inc.

aveda

avi Resort & casino

babouch moroccan 
Restaurant

baja Fish

beautiful nails & Foot 
spa of laguna beach

betty brite cleaners

birch aquarium at scripps

buono's authentic pizzeria

caelia Gotama

capt. dave's dolphin 
& whale safari

captain's Treasure 
chest Jewelry

carlsbad aquafarm, inc.

carpenter performing 
arts center

city national Grove 
of anaheim

claudia harden

conextions, inc.

dave & buster's

dermalogica

discovery science center

east west players

Fleming's prime 
steakhouse & wine bar

FliGhTdeck air 
combat cener

Frosted cupcakery

caecilia Gotama

Grand Gourmet

Green mountain coffee

harborside Restaurant 
& newport landing 
Restaurant & oyster bar

harrahs Rincon 
casino & Resort

hof's hut

holiday inn, la mirada

homewood suites hilton

horse play Rentals inc.

international city Theatre

island packers

Jbs & associates

Jim Foasberg

John Garey Fitness & pilates

Josie Restaurant

katie hong

k1 speed inc.

la strada

laugh Factory

legends sports bar 
& Restaurant

long beach area 
convention and 
visitors bureau

long beach museum of art

long beach symphony 
orchestra

los angeles lakers

medieval Times dinner 
& Tournament

michael black at 
lather salon

mountain high Resort

museum of latin 
american art (molaa)

musical Theatre west

nancy weintraub

national automobile 
museum

natural history museum 
of los angeles county 

pacific island ethnic 
art museum

pam higgins lpGa

panera bread

marc paradis

paradise cove beach café

park pantry

parkers' lighthouse

peju province winery

phoenix convention 
center & visitors bureau

phuket Thai Restaurant, 
long beach

pink's Famous hot dogs

quiksilver Foundation

Ralphs

Rascal’s

Red line Tours

Richard nixon Foundation

Rick and Janie Thompson

Ripley's believe it or not

Roddenberry dive Team

Rok 'n' ell baby boutique

Ronald Rulison and 
Robert mcneel

santa ana Zoo

santa barbara muzeum 
of natural history

savoR…

shelley church

sherman library 
and Gardens

six Flags discovery kingdom

slapFish

spirit cruises

springhill suites marriott

static salon

sunseeker Tours

swell

Tahoe donner

Target

The added Touch

The comedy & magic club

The Funnel house

The huntington lirary, 
art collections, and 
botanical Gardens

The pacific inn

The Roar Foundation/
shambala preserve

The Talin Family

The wine country

universal studios 
hollywood

universal studios 
hollywood

wetzel's pretzels

whole Foods

yoga world studios

Go fiSh SPonSorS…
Thank you to our “Go Fish” sponsors for their generous support. 
Please consider using these vendors when making your shopping choices.
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GeneraL ruLeS

1. The Aquarium of the Pacific assumes 
no risk, liability or responsibility for the 
authenticity, quality or value of items. 
Moreover, the Aquarium of the Pacific 
assumes no liability for any loss or 
damage caused by any person travel-
ing or vacationing on any of the of-
fered trips.

2. Estimate or retail values and descrip-
tions of items have been made based 
on information provided by donors 
and are deemed reliable.

3. All items are sold “as is” subject to the 
conditions and restrictions stipulated 
by the donors. All sales are final and 
non-refundable.

4. All auction items and services must 
be used within the time limits, and are 
subject to the terms and conditions 
stipulated by the donors.

5. Successful bidders may pay by cash, 
check, Visa, MasterCard, Discover or 
American Express. 

6. According to IRS Rules and Regula-
tions, the only tax deduction for the 
purchase of auction items from non-
profit organizations is the amount 
paid in excess of fair market value. 
Items designated as “Priceless” re-
tain the value of the purchase price. 
We suggest that you contact your 
tax professional to determine the tax 
deductions (if any) for your specific 
purchase(s).

7. All wines sold are subject to the provi-
sions of the California Alcoholic Bev-
erage Control Act, and are offered and 
sold subject to its provisions. Any of-
fer or sale shall be governed and in-
terpreted by the laws of the State of 
California.

8. Dates for vacation and travel items are 
subject to the mutual availability and 
agreement of the donor and buyer. 
Reservations with airlines and hotels 
should be made as soon as possible.

9. The Aquarium is not responsible for 
any lost or stolen certificates or physi-
cal items.

SiLent auCtion

1. The Silent Auction will begin at 
7:00pm and will close promptly at 
9:15pm. Tables will close in 5 min-
ute increments between 8:45pm and 
9:15pm. Please remember to periodi-
cally check back on any item you’ve 
bid on.

2. All starting bids must be greater or 
equal to the minimum bid stated on 
the bid sheet. Each succeeding bid 
must exceed the required increment 
as shown on the bid sheet and be in 
round dollar amounts.

3. If the successful bidder has left the 
premises, he/she will be notified with-
in 5 days after the event. If the bidder 
cannot be reached, the Aquarium of 
the Pacific will contact the next high-
est bidder.

LiVe auCtion

1. The Live Auction will begin at approxi-
mately 9:15pm.

2. Please see Live Auction displays for 
full descriptions and any restrictions 
that may apply. All sales are final and 
non-refundable,

3. Bidders are encouraged to use auc-
tion paddles. Paddles will be available 
at the live auction stage area 15 min-
utes prior to the start of the live auc-
tion.

4. The highest bidder for any item shall 
be the purchaser. In the event of any 
dispute between Live Auction bidders, 
the professional auctioneer shall have 
the sole and final discretion to deter-
mine the successful bidder, or to re-
offer and resell the article in question.

5. Before removal from the premises, 
items must be fully paid

Sea fare auCtion ruLeS…..
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Chilled California Spiny Lobster w/Smoked Sardine 
Remoulade and California Spiny Lobster and Pumpkin 
Linguine w/Spiny Lobster/Wild Rice Soufflé Sauce

7:00pm in Shark Lagoon  
w/Chef Patrick ‘Paddy’ Glennon, Founder of the Culinary Liberation Front and 
Josh Fisher, California lobster fisherman

California spiny lobsters are firm, mild, and sweet. They are an excellent 
source of low-fat protein, selenium, and omega 3 fatty acids. The Cali-
fornia spiny lobster fishery is a trap fishery that results in minimal bycatch 
and impacts on the surrounding environment. It is well-managed by the 
California Department of Fish and Game with limited entry, season, and 
minimum size limits. Preliminary studies suggest that California spiny lob-
ster populations are also benefiting from in Marine Protected Areas. Spiny 
lobster season in California is from October – March. 

Pan Seared Local Pacific Sablefish w/Yuzo-Miso Glaze and 
Carmelized Fall Vegetables

8:15pm in the ocean theater 
w/Chef Patrick ‘Paddy’ Glennon, VP of Sales at Santa Monica Seafood and 
Founder of the Culinary Liberation Front
Sablefish donated by Santa Monica Seafood

Pacific sablefish (black cod) has an oily, velvety texture that some com-
pare with the Chilean seabass. Also known as the “butterfish” for its melt-
in-your-mouth texture, sablefish are rich in heart-healthy omega 3 fatty 
acids (almost as much as salmon). The species is caught with trap/pot, 
trawl, longline, and gillnet fishing gear throughout the Pacific coast year-
round, with peak landings in California are from June – August. Pacific 
sablefish are well-managed by the National Marine Fisheries Service and 
the Pacific Fishery Management Council to minimize bycatch and im-
pacts on the surrounding ecosystems, while maintaining healthy stocks.

Visit Seafoodforthefuture.org for recipes.  
Follow us on Twitter @seafoodfuture

susTAiNABLe seAfooD 
cookiNG 
DeMoNsTrATioNs
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100 AquArium WAy  Long BeAch, cA 90802
yourevent.aquariumofpacific.org    562.951.1663 

     et the Aquarium of the Pacific turn your next special 

event into a night to remember. Available for unique

evening events, ranging from a casual reception to a 

formal sit-down dinner. Shark Lagoon and Cafe Scuba  

are also available for early evening events. 

For more information call (562) 951-1663 or visit 

yourevent.aquariumofpacific.org.
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CHOOSE HEALTHY FISH



Get up to $300 
in gift cards 
for starting a 
checking relationship.
(Give a gift to someone deserving. You.)

Open an eligible Citibank checking account, enroll in Citi 
ThankYou® Rewards and complete qualifying direct deposit 
and bill payment activities to get rewarded with up to 30,000 
ThankYou® Points, redeemable for up to $300 in gift cards*. 
Use them for almost anything. And, keep earning points each 
month when you continue those activities.

Belmont Shore Branch
5354 E. Second Street 
Long Beach, CA 
(562) 240-2616

*ThankYou Points will be credited to your ThankYou Member Account within 90 days from the end of the statement period in which you satisfy all offer 
requirements. 
To qualify for 30,000 ThankYou Points, open a new Regular checking account in The Citigold® Account Package; or to qualify for 10,000 ThankYou Points, 
open a new Regular checking account in either The Citibank® Account Package or the Basic Banking Account Package by 10/31/12. Within 45 days of account 
opening, enroll the new account in Citi ThankYou Rewards and complete 1 direct deposit and 1 qualifying bill payment from the checking account each month 
for 2 consecutive months. Offer for new checking customers only. All accounts subject to approval and applicable fees. Offer is not transferable and cannot be 
combined with any other offer. Limit of one offer per customer and account. Separate enrollment of new account in Citi ThankYou Rewards required and limited 
to citizens or resident aliens of the U.S. with a valid taxpayer identification number. 
Important Tax Information: Enrollment in Citi ThankYou Rewards and this offer limited to customers who are either citizens or resident aliens of the 
United States (U.S.) with a valid U.S. taxpayer identification number. The value of the rewards from redeemed Points may be reported to the IRS as 
miscellaneous income on Form 1099-MISC in the year redeemed, if the value of the rewards plus other taxable miscellaneous income awards received 
from Citibank, N.A., is in the aggregate $600 or greater for a calendar year, as required by applicable law. Customer is responsible for any applicable 
taxes.  
New checking account in The Citigold, Citibank or Basic Banking Package must be open and in good standing at the time the points are credited. For 
additional details on offers, including qualifying banking activities and how to get up to $300 in gift cards, visit a Citibank branch or go to www.citibank.com/
checkingrewards  
Terms, conditions and fees for accounts, products, programs and services are subject to change.

© 2012 Citibank, N.A. Member FDIC. Citibank with Arc Design, ThankYou and Citi ThankYou are registered service marks of Citigroup Inc.



Don Knabe 
Supervisor, Fourth District 
County of Los Angeles 
www.Knabe.com

We Proudly Support 

The  Aquar ium  
of  the  Pac i f ic  &  

Sea  Fare  2012  

Congratu lat ions   
&  Best  Wishes !  
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HALBERT HARGROVE
Fiduciary Investment Management▲Wealth Advisory

A member of the
HALBERT HARGROVE GROUP

Established 1933

RUSSELL T. HILL
111 W. Ocean Blvd., Suite 2300

Long Beach, CA 90802
800-435-3505

www.halberthargrove.com

Fiduciary Advice. A Personal Relationship.TM

We are proud to support 

Aquarium of the Pacific

Sea Fare

Long Beach      San Diego      Denver      Bellevue      Phoenix      Houston



Esther S.M. Chao and Family 

thanks you for supporting  

Aquarium of the Pacific’s  

Education, Conservation, and  

Animal Care Programs. 



Believe ...
... And It Will Come To You

With Deep Appreciation
To The Sea Fare Committee

For A Fabulously Fishy Event
JBS & Associates

Giant Pacific Manta Ray, Revillagigedos Archipelago,  Photo by Jeanne Sleeper

JBS Seafare 5x8 ad  8/8/12  5:41 AM  Page 1



Allen & Charlotte Ginsburg 

Proud Supporter of Aquarium of the Pacific  

and its  

9th Annual Sea Fare Fundraiser 



6527 E Pacific Coast Highway 
Long Beach, CA  90803 

(562) 252-3572 

www.gosababa.com 



our LiVe auCtioneer, 
ranDY GorDon

Randy Gordon was named President/CEO of the 
Long Beach Area Chamber of Commerce in April 
1994. As President and CEO, Gordon is responsible 
for providing the leadership, direction and adminis-
tration for all aspects of the Chamber’s activities. The 
Long Beach Chamber is a membership organization 
of over 1,000 businesses committed to continual 
improvement of the community, economy and the 
quality of life in the greater Long Beach region. Prior 
to his position at Long Beach, he was the CEO of the 
Covina Chamber for 12 years. 

Gordon is a past-Chairman of the Board for the Western Association 
Chamber Executives (W.A.C.E.) and holds the distinction as an Accredited 
Chamber Executive (ACE). He was the recipient of the W.A.C.E. Executive of 
the Year award in 1995, and the 2001 Russell E. Pettit Memorial “Excellence 
In Leadership” award. He currently sits on the W.A.C.E. Foundation Board. 
Gordon is the Past President of Southern California Association of Chamber 
of Commerce Executives. He is a 1988 graduate of the U.S Chamber Western 
Institute for Organization Management at San Jose State University, former 
instructor at the Stanford Institute, a past member of the Board of Regents of 
Western Institute, a 1993 graduate from the U.S. Chamber’s Academy at Notre 
Dame and is currently a trustee for the National Board of the Institute. He is a 
past Chairman of the California Chamber of Commerce Advisory Committee, 
served on the CA Chamber’s Board of Directors and is a member of the U.S. 
Chamber Committee of 100. He is also on the board of the American Chamber 
of Commerce Executives.

Gordon is very involved in his community serving on numerous boards 
which currently includes; the YMCA, the California Conference for Equality 
and Justice, Board of Trustees for St. Mary Medical Center, the Long Beach 
City College Foundation Board of Governors, California State University of 
Long Beach Advisory Board for the School of Engineering, Chairman of the 
Miller Children’s Hospital Advisory Board, Long Beach Grand Prix Board and 
the Salvation Army Board of Advisors. He is the Treasurer of the Long Beach 
Ronald McDonald House Board which will be opening a new house in Dec. 
2011. This board has raised over 6 million dollars in the building campaign. He 
also serves on the parent board …Southern California Ronald McDonald House 
Charities Board. 

He is a 1995 graduate of Leadership Long Beach. He is a past president 
of the 330 member Rotary Club of Long Beach and has 29 years of perfect 
attendance. 

Gordon enjoys donating his time to dozens of non-profit organizations as 
their auctioneer at their fundraising events each year in Long Beach.

Personally, he is a graduate of California State University, Fullerton. He 
lives with Nancy Becker and has two grown sons. He is a proud grandfather of 
two granddaughters and three grandsons all under four years of age.



Stewards of the sea

In support of the wonders of the ocean and the creatures that call it 
home, Wells Fargo Capital Finance is a proud sponsor of  Aquarium 
of the Pacific’s 9th Annual Sea Fare event. By teaching us to extend 
our conservation efforts from the land to the sea, we can all help 
maintain the welfare of our oceans and our planet.

Wells Fargo Capital Finance
wellsfargocapitalfinance.com

© 2012 Wells Fargo Capital Finance. All rights reserved. Wells Fargo Capital Finance is the trade name for certain asset-based 
lending, accounts receivable and purchase order finance services, and channel finance services of Wells Fargo & Company and its 
subsidiaries.

The Magellanic Penguin is a South American penguin, and is usually found in coastal Argentina, 
Chile, and the Falkland Islands



2013 EARLY BOOKING DISCOUNT
2-FOR-1 cruise plus int’l air discounts

SEE EUROPE, RUSSIA AND 
 CHINA IN STYLE WITH VIKING.
Named “Best River Cruise Line 2012” 
by readers of Travel + Leisure, Viking 
 takes you to the best destinations on the 
legendary rivers of Europe, Russia and 
China aboard a fleet of the most  
intimate, state-of-the-art ships. Enjoy an 
 all-inclusive vacation — meals, drinks 
 and shore excursions included — 
 to the world’s greatest places.

Note: 2-for-1 cruise and international air discounts are considered a single offer. International air does not 
have to be purchased to get cruise offer. Must request offer EBD at time of booking and pay in full by current 
expiration date; call for details. Valid on new bookings only as of 9/1/12, subject to availability and may not be 
combinable with any other offers except Past Guest Travel Credit and Referral Rewards Credit. Viking reserves 
the right to correct errors and to change any and all fares, fees and surcharges at any time. Additional terms 
and conditions apply; see Passenger Ticket Contract at vikingrivercruises.com. CST#2052644-40





Benefits at higher levels include Aquarium admission tickets and 
special animal encounters. Gift adoptions can be sent directly to your 
recipient at no extra cost! Adoptions are fully tax-deductible and help support our nonprofit mission to 
instill a sense of wonder, respect, and stewardship for the Pacific Ocean, its inhabitants, and ecosystems.

www.aquariumofpacific.org/adopt • (562) 437- fiSH (3474)

Give the unique gift of an animal adoption this year! 

Donate $50 or more anD receive a plush 
animal of one of our eight aDoptable species.

aDopt an animal  
this holiDay season!



give the gift  
of membership! 

active aquarium members save 20% off 
 the purchase of gift memberships.*



* Must be an active Aquarium member in good standing to receive the discount. 
Discount not valid on Pacific Circle memberships.

A gift membership to the Aquarium of the Pacific 
offers your friend or family member a full year of 
entertainment and education! Plus, your support helps 
fund the Aquarium’s education and conservation programs.

A tax-deductible gift membership includes:
• Unlimited admission for a year through the members-only VIP entrance 
• Invitations to exclusive members-only events 
•  Discounts on guest tickets, parking passes, gift store purchases, educational programs, and more

Your gift memberSHip diScount iS available bY pHone at (562) 437-fiSH (3474) 
or at tHe aquarium information deSk. purcHaSe Your gift todaY!



Lance & Fay Adams

Mary Jane Adams 

Travis Barr 

Martha & Faustino 
Bernadett

Anna Brathwaite

Esther Chao

Jose & Brigitte Collazo

Steve & Fran Conley

Jim & Sandy Crenshaw

Dominic & Margaret 
DeCristofaro

Gary & Dawna DeLong

Mike & Janet Dockstader

John & Vickie Dupuy

Ed Feo

Walt & Linda Florie

Geof Garth 

Dan & Felicia Gilboa

Allen & Charlotte 
Ginsburg

Robert Gordon

John & Elizabeth 
Hancock

Jeff & Julia Headon

Corinne Heyning, 
Co-Chair

Nancy Higginson

Matt Humphreys

Michael & Diane Jensen

James Kang

Richard Katz

Renee Handler-Klein 
& James Klein

Supervisor Don 
& Julie Knabe

John & Joan Knight

Andrew Maldonado 
& Lewis Shiro

Jeri Martin

Josephine Molina 
& Heather Rudy

Michelle & John Molina

Charles Moore & 
Sam Canon

Mitch Morris

William & Kathleen Mudd

Frank & Margie Newell

Dr. Beverly O'Neill & 

Dr. William O'Neill

John Penny, co-chair, 
& Chris Kurimoto

Andy Perez

Teresa Phillips

Dennis & Suzanne 
Poulsen

Veronica Quintero

Fred & Janet Riedman

Mary Rooney

Ronald Rulison & 
Robert McNeel

Kurt Schulzman 
& Richard Neri

John & Patricia Shadden

Jeanne Sleeper

Marvin & Mariclare 
Suomi

Ken Walker

Patricia & John Wang

Bill Waterhouse

Charles Wilmot

Aquarium Board 
of Directors

Aquarium Trustees 
of the Pacific

Auction donors

Event sponsors

Go Fish sponsors

Onsite food and 
beverage providers

Sea Fare Committee

Staff

Volunteers

SPeCiaL thanKS to…

Many thanks to the following who have worked so hard and have helped 
make this event a great success! We could not do this without you!

Thanks to the following individuals who serve as Trustees of the Pacific. 
Trustees are generous donors who also volunteer their time and expertise 
in support of Sea Fare and the Aquarium’s mission and vision.
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alegria

the auld Dubliner 
irish Pub

Bluewater Grill

Bubba Gump Shrimp Co.

Buono’s authentic 
Pizzeria

Chef Jeff

Delius restaurant

Gladstone’s Long Beach

Kavikas

King’s fish house

L’opera

the Lazy Dog Cafe

mai tai Bar

moon Dance Catering

olive’s Gourmet Grocer

P.f. Chang’s

Parkers’ Lighthouse

Primal alchemy Catering

Sababa restaurant 
& Lounge

SaVor…Long Beach

simply sweet cakery

SiP at the 
renaissance hotel

the Sky room

Slapfish

Starbucks rolling 
hills estates

Stone Brewery

taco Beach Cantina

temecula olive 
oil Company

VeeV acai Spirit

onSite reStaurantS anD  
fooD anD BeVeraGe SPonSorS

We hope you enjoyed the wonderful tastes from our food and beverage 
providers. We thank them for their support and generous donation of 
time, food, drinks, and more!

We hope you will consider these  
Sea Fare sponsors when making your 

dining and shopping choices.
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PenGuin SPonSor 

Gazette Newspapers

SAVOR…Long Beach

Seafood for the Future

Viking River Cruises

Wells Fargo Capital Finance

Sea otter SPonSor

Boeing

Esther S.M. Chao

Supervisor Don Knabe

Rick & Janie Thompson

oCtoPuS SPonSor

Citibank

Charlotte & Allen Ginsburg

Russ & Avalon Hill

JBS & Associates

Paradise Taveuni - Fiji

LoriKeet SPonSor

Seth D. Glasco

eVent SPonSorS



Help Support Aquarium Education, Conservation, 
and Animal Care Programs!

Thanks to your support the 
Aquarium of the Pacifi c 

continues “to instill a sense 
of wonder, respect, and 

stewardship for the Pacifi c 
Ocean, its inhabitants, 

and ecosystems”.

Our vision: To create an  
aquarium dedicated to 
conserving and building 

Natural Capital (Nature and 
Nature’s services) by building 

Social Capital (the interactions 
between and among peoples). 

During tonight’s event, you may be fi lmed or photographed by an Aquarium 
employee or contractor. Your attendance at this event serves as permission for use 
of your image by the Aquarium of the Pacifi c and its constituents.  Commercial use 
of photographs, video, and fi lm you may have taken during your visit is prohibited 
without the consent of the Aquarium of the Pacifi c.

100 Aquarium Way
Long Beach, CA 90802
aquariumofpacifi c.org

If you would like to be a member of our Sea Fare Committee, volunteer 
at the event, or donate an auction item for next year, please contact 

Linda Glasco at (562) 951-1606 or email LGLASCO@LBAOP.ORG.

Printed on recycled paper.

Thank you for attending our 
9th Annual Sea Fare Fundraiser! 

Your support tonight helps us fund 
our Education, Conservation, and 

Animal Care Programs

Please save the date and join us again next year 
as we celebrate our 10th Anniversary Sea Fare on 

Saturday, October 19, 2013

saturday, october 13, 2012
7:00 p.m. – 11:00 p.m. 

Evening Program


